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This study aims to analyse the experiences and perspectives of prospective biology
teachers regarding their excursions using Actionbound to learn about plant species.
The participants in the study consist of 30 undergraduate prospective biology teachers.
The focus is on the prospective teachers’ enjoyment of the Actionbound experience, the
duration to complete the excursion, their willingness to engage in another task-based
game, and their views on implementing mobile device-supported biology teaching,
specifically related to the design of a biology lesson usingActionbound. The prospective
biology teachers predominantly found their experience with Actionbound enjoyable.
Their perspectives centred on the App’s usability in education and its technical usabil-
ity. Results show that biology lesson designed with mobile devices positively impacts
knowledge retention, motivation, interest, and enjoyment. The results underscore the
importance of designing learning environments for effective biology education and
teacher training.
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Introduction

The ever-expanding global population inevitably leads to the encroachment
upon natural habitats and the diminishing of green spaces. The dwin-
dling diversity of plant species, essential even in pharmaceutical production,
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presents a pressing concern in the realmof healthcare, a fundamental necessity.
This predicament is dire as reducing plant varieties jeopardizes our food
reservoirs and threatens the loss of our verdant landscapes. Hence, plants
stand as indispensable cornerstones for all vital ecosystems. As aptly noted
by Clary and Wandersee (2011), ’Human existence is intricately intertwined
with plants, providing essential sustenance, shelter, clothing, and the very air
we breathe.’ This emphasizes the urgency to accord greater significance to
plants, given the declining biodiversity alongside escalating human demands.

‘Themajority of us exhibit a greater inclination towards animals rather than
plants’ (Flannery, 1991). According toWandersee (1986), this assertion vividly
encapsulates the atmosphere that greets any biology educator initiating a les-
son steeped in botanical content (Pany&Heidinger, 2017). Obstacles to botani-
cal education have persisted since the 1900s. The enduringly tepid enthusiasm
for plant sciences, spanning from primary education to university levels, has
remained a subject of enduring discourse among biology pedagogues (Tunni-
cliffe & Ueckert, 2007). Substantial inquiries into student proclivities (Sjøberg
& Schreiner, 2010) validate the lack of allure students perceive in plants. More-
over, surveys conducted in various studies have indicated students’ prefer-
ence for learning about animals, citing greater difficulty in retaining botanical
knowledge (Schussler & Olzak, 2008; Wandersee, 1986).

Before the term ’plant blindness’ emerged in 1999 (Wandersee & Schussler,
1999, 2001) , this phenomenon had already begun to be recognised as a serious
issue in botanical education (Greenfield, 1955; Hershey, 1993, 1996). The inclu-
sion of botanical knowledge, plant species, and the roles of plants in biological
life cycles in educational curricula within biology is often acknowledged (Her-
shey, 1993; Zani & Low, 2022). One of the reasons behind the prevalence of
plant blindness is how botanical science content is both learned and taught in
schools (Hershey, 1996). Therefore, to make botanical science content more
engaging for students, greater effort should be invested in addressing the role
of plants in educational processeswith a keen emphasis, aiming to render them
more captivating within instructional frameworks.

Future educators, who will pass on the most accurate information to future
generations, should exemplify by acquiring fundamental knowledge about
botany, which shapes vital necessities, understanding their surroundingsmore
intimately, and applying this foundational knowledge in their daily lives. Con-
sequently, educators equipped with botanical education need to implement
effective learning approaches and methods to enhance their students’ aware-
ness and understanding of plants.

The rapid influx of modern media into educational settings has become an
integral part of students’ daily lives (Crompton et al., 2016). Regarding plants,
a study by Balas andMomsen (2014) indicates that the combination of auditory
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and visual information leads to deeper and more meaningful learning about
plants, thereby increasing interest in plant science. Mobile devices are typically
used during collaborative learning activities, fostering social interaction and
communication among students (Patten et al., 2006; Sharples et al., 2002). The
use ofmobile devices not only supports student-centred learning but also facil-
itates learning independent of geographic location, hence offering significant
opportunities for outdoor learning (Zurita & Nussbaum, 2004).

In the realm of ”Mobile Learning,” there exists a significant trend blending
the distribution of on-site information with the engaging elements of gamified
learning. Through the incorporation of GPS technology to relay spatial coor-
dinates via mobile internet services, information access has transcended the
traditional boundaries of classrooms and libraries, becoming accessible from
nearly all modern smartphones. The smartphone, initially designed primarily
for telephony, has morphed into a versatile reservoir of mobile information.
Its successful application across diverse educational contexts underscores its
effectiveness and hints at potential innovations within educational method-
ologies.

The process of digitization in education has rapidly advanced with the
onset of the pandemic, which began affecting the entire world and ushered in a
period termed the ’new normal’ following the detection of the first COVID-19
case in Türkiye in March 2020, leading to profound changes in lifestyles.
Due to the pandemic, all schools transitioned to full-time remote education
as a mandatory measure. The new normal has transformed digital tools
and resources in education from being merely preferences or necessities to
becoming a requirement, compelling individuals of all age groups to quickly
adapt to this process (Tılıç, 2020). Indeed, as part of e-learning, mobile
learning, as highlighted by Georgiev et al. (2013), is contingent upon teachers
accepting and embracing these technologies, as stated by Menzi et al. (2012).
They emphasize that the use of mobile devices for educational purposes and
the preference for mobile learning environments are interconnected with the
acceptance and adoption of these technologies by educators. In this respect, the
opinions of future biology teachers, who are envisioned to impart the science
and this perspective to students, regarding mobile learning considered the
future of education, and biology topic applications conducted through mobile
devices, hold significance.

In this study, a brief task-oriented game focusing on plants was imple-
mented outdoors using mobile devices. The study’s main objective is to
examine prospective teachers’ perspectives concerning using a short task game
via the Actionbound mobile application in outdoor plant learning processes.
Within this framework, prospective teachers’ views regardingmobile learning
in conjunction with outdoor tasks and the effectiveness of the Actionbound
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application in plant-related subjects were identified.

Research Problem

1. In how many minutes did prospective biology teachers complete the short
task game through Actionbound?

2. Did prospective biology teachers enjoy the short tour conducted using
their smartphones?

3. What are the preferences of prospective biology teachers regarding play-
ing another game through Actionbound?

4. What are the opinions of prospective biology teachers regarding the
excursion conducted with Actionbound?

5. What are the desires of prospective biology teachers, when they become
teachers in the future, regarding delivering any topic in biology with mobile
device support?

6. What are the views of prospective biology teachers on designing amobile
device-supported biology course?

7. What are the opinions of prospective biology teachers regarding the
mobile device-supported presentation of plant species?

Method

This study employed a case study design, a qualitative research method that
embraces an interpretative approach to examining the research problem based
on an interdisciplinary holistic perspective. In qualitative research, phenom-
ena and events under investigation are considered within their context and
interpreted in terms of the meanings attributed by individuals Altunışık et
al. (2005). A case study aims to present findings related to a specific situa-
tion Yıldırım and Simsek (2018). Consequently, qualitative studies designed
with this method necessitate achieving a profound understanding of the sub-
ject matter Neuman (2012).

Participants of Study

In this research, convenience sampling, a purposeful sampling method, was
employed. In convenience sampling, the researcher selects a situation that is
easily accessible, thereby enhancing the speed and practicality of the research
process (Patton, 1987; Yıldırım & Simsek, 2018). The study group comprised
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30 prospective biology teachers studying at the undergraduate level in biol-
ogy education at a state university in Ankara. Participant characteristics are
presented in Table 1.

Table 1

Distribution of Participant Characteristics.

f %

Grade Level
2 8 26.6

3 16 53.3

4 6 20
Whether they have taken the course
’Botanical Laboratory’ during their
undergraduate studies

Yes 22 73.3

No 8 26.6

Gender
F 26 86.6

M 4 13.3

The duration of time spent on a
smartphone throughout the day

Less than
1 hour

1 3.3

1-3 hours 9 30

3-5 hours 17 56.6

More than
5 hours

3 10

Table 1 shows that 26 of the prospective biology teachers (86.6%) are female,
while 4 (13.3%) aremale. Among them, 16 (53.3%) are in the 3rd year, 8 (26.6%)
are in the 2nd year, and 6 (20%) are in the 4th year. A majority of them have
taken the ”Botanical Laboratory” course (22 individuals, 73.3%). Regarding
their phone usage, 17 participants (56.6%) spend approximately 3-5 hours on
their phones daily, while 9 (30%) spend 1-3 hours, 3 (10%) spend more than 5
hours, and 1 (3.3%) spends less than 1 hour per day.

Data Collection Tool

In the study, a semi-structured interview form developed by the researchers
was utilized. The interview form consisted of questions related to personal
information (gender, class level, whether the prospective teachers had previ-
ously taken a botany laboratory course, and approximately how many hours
per day they used their smartphones) and inquiries concerning biology edu-
cation through mobile devices during a short excursion using Actionbound.
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Four questions were directed to prospective biology teachers (’Would you like
to play another game designed via Actionbound?’, ’In the future, when you
become a teacher, would you like to teach any biology topic using mobile
device support? Please explain your reasons.’, ’Could you share your thoughts
on conducting this short excursion with the ’Actionbound’ application?’, ’Do
you think a biology class supported by mobile devices could be designed?
Could you share your thoughts on this topic?’).

Actionbound Setup

At the campus of the state university where the study is conducted, there are
numerous representations of Ankara’s plants. Currently, botanical laboratory
courses for prospective biology teachers are already conducted through out-
door field trips. Within this context, we aimed to have prospective biology
teachers test an outdoor short task game related to plants using Actionbound.

Figure 1. Short Tasks Prepared Via Actionbound.

The Actionbound application operates compatibly with mobile devices,
allowing users to create interactive activities that can be downloaded from
application stores and used on mobile devices. Hence, participants’ smart-
phones were preferred as the mobile device of choice. To engage in the
activities through the application, prospective teachers were directed to
the task game initially designed, either through the QR code of the created
bound or via ’nearby’ bounds (GPS) available on the application.This mobile
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application includes quiz functions, immediate feedback, multimedia content,
and tasks involving photos and videos (Figure 1). Consequently, the content
of this short task game comprises sounds, graphics, images, texts, and videos.

Data Collection Process

At the outset of the study, prospective teachers were introduced to the
Actionbound application, outlining the purpose of the study and providing
an overview of the steps included within the bound. Prospective teachers
downloaded the application onto their smartphones. Subsequently, within the
application, they utilized the ’nearby’ feature to identify the campus bound.
For those unable to identify it, the QR code of the bound was shared. The
prospective teachers expressed curiosity about the starting point of the task
game, prompting the provision of subtle hints to guide them. The initial step of
the game involved locating the starting point and navigating there via a map.
The second step entailed identifying and photographing the ’Fraxinus’ tree
amidst the trees at the starting point. For the third step, they were required
to provide the family of Fraxinus as a short-answer response. Moving to
another point on the campus was the fourth step, and their location led them
up a slope towards the campus pond, where they were asked to capture the
biodiversity present in the adjacent forest through their photography. The
fifth step necessitated reaching the pond and photographing any plants they
could identify around it. In the sixth step, based on the visual of theWater Lily
(Nymphaea) on the pond, they were tasked with identifying this plant species
andmarking it from among the options. This brief task game conductedwithin
the campus area lasted approximately 15 minutes. Following the excursion,
the ’Actionbound Application Opinion Form,’ developed by the researchers,
was administered to 30 prospective biology teachers who voluntarily agreed
to participate in the study through face-to-face interviews. The data collection
process took about 10-15minutes, with each student dedicating approximately
half an hour to the study. The obtained data were transferred to digital format
using Microsoft Office Word 2020.

Data Analysis

In this study, prospective biology teachers’ thoughts on the short excursions
conducted viaActionbound and thedata obtained through the semi-structured
interview form regarding the teaching of biology topics using mobile devices
underwent descriptive and content analysis, commonly used qualitative data
analysis methods. In descriptive analysis, the obtained data can be organized
around the themes posed by the research questions, identified, and supported,
if necessary, with quotes (Özdemir, 2010). The names of prospective teachers
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are not mentioned in the quotes and are expressed as PT1, PT2, etc. In content
analysis, the aim is to reach concepts and relationships that can explain the
collected data. While descriptive analysis summarizes and interprets the data,
content analysis involves a deeper processing of the data, revealing concepts
or themes that may not have been noticed initially (Yıldırım& Simsek, 2018).

Reliability

To minimize bias in content analysis, the dataset was analysed by two
researchers. In the analysis of qualitative data, the reliability formula proposed
by Miles and Huberman (1994) was utilized (Reliability = Agreement /
(Agreement + Disagreement)), and the level of agreement between coders
was determined to be 85.1%

Results of the Study

Prospective Biology Teachers’ Completion Times for the Task Game
Applied via Actionbound

The representation regarding the completion times of the task game applied
by prospective biology teachers through Actionbound is shown in Table 2.
Prospective biology teachers spent an average of 23 minutes and 31 seconds
on Actionbound.

Table 2

Distribution Of Time Spent By Prospective Teachers On Actionbound.

Participants Duration
Participant 1 16 minutes 42 seconds
Participant 2 17 minutes 20 seconds
Participant 3 18 minutes 32 seconds
Participant 4 18 minutes 42 seconds
Participant 5 19 minutes 7 seconds
Participant 6 20 minutes 37 seconds
Participant 7 20 minutes 54 seconds
Participant 8 21 minutes 13 seconds
Participant 9 21 minutes 30 seconds
Participant 10 21 minutes 35 seconds
Participant 11 21 minutes 49 seconds
Participant 12 21 minutes 56 seconds

Continued on next page
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Table 2 continued
Participant 13 22 minutes 7 seconds
Participant 14 22 minutes 40 seconds
Participant 15 23 minutes 1 seconds
Participant 16 23 minutes 31 seconds
Participant 17 23 minutes 38 seconds
Participant 18 23 minutes 49 seconds
Participant 19 23 minutes 51 seconds
Participant 20 23 minutes 59 seconds
Participant 21 24 minutes 3 seconds
Participant 22 24 minutes 13 seconds
Participant 23 24 minutes 22 seconds
Participant 24 24 minutes 35 seconds
Participant 25 24 minutes 50 seconds
Participant 26 25 minutes 18 seconds
Participant 27 25 minutes 21 seconds
Participant 28 25 minutes 29 seconds
Participant 29 25 minutes 39 seconds
Participant 30 25 minutes 44 seconds

Opinions of Prospective Biology Teachers Regarding Whether They
Enjoyed the Short Excursion Conducted with Smartphones

The opinions of prospective biology teachers regarding whether they enjoyed
the short excursion conducted with smartphones are presented in Table 3.

Table 3

Distribution of Opinions on Enjoying Short Excursion with Actionbound .

Enjoyment of the Short Excursion with
Actionbound

f %

Yes 19 63.3

No 1 3.3

I don’t know 10 33.3

Total 30 100

Themajority of participants (19 persons, 63.3%) reported enjoying the short
excursion with Actionbound, while some (10 persons, 33.3%) remained unde-
cided, and only 1 person (3.3%) indicated not enjoying it (See Table 3).
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Prospective Biology Teachers’ Desire to Play Another Game via Action-
bound

The distribution of prospective biology teachers’ willingness to play another
game via Actionbound is presented in Table 4.

Table 4

Distribution of Opinions on Prospective Biology Teachers’ Desire to Play
Another Game with Actionbound.

Prospective Biology Teachers’ Desire to Play
Another Game with Actionbound

f %

Yes 19 63.3

No 1 3.3

I don’t know 10 33.3

Total 30 100

Many participants (19 persons, 63.3%) reported being willing to play
another task game via Actionbound, while some (10 persons, 33.3%) remained
undecided, and only 1 person (3.3%) indicated not wanting to play (See Table
4).

Opinions of Prospective Biology Teachers Regarding the Excursion
Conducted Through Actionbound

The distribution of opinions of prospective biology teachers regarding the
short excursion they conducted with Actionbound is presented in Table 5.

This section presents findings on codes related to the opinions of prospec-
tive biology teachers about the short excursion conducted with Actionbound,
along with the themes developed accordingly. According to this, in the quali-
tative analysis, 8 codes have been grouped under 2 themes (See Table 5). Codes
such as ’retention’, ’attention-grabbing’, ’motivation’, and ’enjoyment’ are cat-
egorized under the theme of ’App’s usability in education,’ while codes such as
’ease of use/understandable,’ ’diverse question types of content,’ ’information
content,’ and ’innovative’ are grouped under the theme of ’App’s technical
usability.
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Table 5

The Distribution Of Opinions Of Prospective Biology Teachers Regarding
The Excursion They Conducted With Actionbound App.

Theme Code f %

App’s Usability
In Education

Retention 7 16.2
Attention 10 23.2
Motivation 10 23.2
Enjoyment 26 60.4

Total 43 100

App’s Technical
Usability

Ease of Use / Understand-
able Content

6 11.7

Diverse Question Types Con-
tent

4 7.8

Information Content 23 45
Innovative 18 35.2

Total 51 100
Overall Total 94 100

The statements highlighting the opinions of prospective biology teachers
regarding the short excursion they conducted on campus with Actionbound
are as follows:

PT3: ’Actionbound explained all the stages and provided us with an enjoyable
excursion.’

PT10: ’Actually, it was a place on campus that I knewwell, but I hadn’t previously
roamed around observing it from this perspective. I liked that.’

PT14: ’It was a fun and instructive excursion; I won’t forget the Hornbeam tree
asked in the task game.’

PT17: ’It made me aware of familiar places from this perspective.’

PT25: ’It was quite enjoyable to both wander and learn.’

PT29: ’It’s an application in a different and unique concept; I enjoyed using it.’

Prospective Teachers’ Desires, When They Become Teachers in the
Future, to Narrate Any Topic in Biology with Mobile Device Support

The distribution of prospective biology teachers’ desire to conduct mobile
device-supported lessonswhen they become teachers in the future is presented
in Table 6.

Many participants (25 persons, 83.3%) stated that they would be able to
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Table 6

The Distribution Of Prospective Biology Teachers’ Desire To Conduct A
Mobile Device-Supported Lesson When They Become Teachers In The
Future.

Teachers’ Desire To Conduct A Mobile
Device-Supported Lesson

f %

Yes 25 83.3

No 1 3.3

I don’t know 4 13.3

Total 30 100

present a biology topicwithmobile device support when they become teachers
in the future, while some (4 persons, 13.3%) remained undecided, and only 1
person (3.3%) indicated that they would not teach a biology topic supported
by mobile devices (See Table 6).

Prospective Biology Teachers’ Views on Designing a Biology Lesson
Supported by Mobile Devices

The distribution of prospective biology teachers’ views on designing a biology
lesson supported by mobile devices is presented in Table 7.

This section presents findings consisting of codes representing prospective
biology teachers’ views on teaching a biology topic usingmobile devices when
they become teachers in the future, along with themes developed accordingly.
Accordingly, in qualitative analysis, 8 codes have been categorized under
2 themes (Table 7). Upon reviewing the table, codes such as ’animation,’
’visual,’ ’video,’ and ’audio recording’ (58%) fall under the design theme,
while codes such as ’fluid models,’ ’cell biology,’ ’pollination of plants,’ and
’human anatomy and physiology’ (42%) are categorized under the content
theme.

The statements highlighting the opinions regarding the design of a biology
course supported by mobile devices for prospective biology teachers are as
follows:

PT1: ’Of course, it can be used. We are in the age of technology, and when
everything is at our fingertips, this ease and these opportunities should be utilized.’

PT7: ’It can be structured, thus making participation in the class more active.’

PT11: ’It can be structured, and even the permanence of knowledge andmotivation
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Table 7

The Distribution Of Prospective Biology Teachers’ Views On Designing A
Biology Lesson Supported By Mobile Devices.

Theme Code f %

Design

Animation 6 10.3

Visual 23 39.6

Video 25 43.1

Audio recording 4 6.9

Total 58 100

Content

Fluid models 2 4.7

Cell Biology 5 11.9

Pollination of plants 15 35.7

Human anatomy and physi-
ology

20 47.6

Total 42 100

Overall Total 100 100

regarding that subject can be provided with mobile devices.’

PT19: ’It can be used in biology topics to increase sensitivity to the environment
and biodiversity.’

PT23: ’In out-of-school learning environments, a biology teaching supported by
mobile devices can be designed.’

PT28: ’Many biology topics need to be concretized. For this reason, biology sub-
jects can be explained using animation and video-supported mobile device usage.’

Prospective Biology Teachers’ Views on the Mobile Device-Supported
Presentation of Plant Species

The distribution of prospective biology teachers’ views on the mobile device-
supported presentation of plant species is presented in Table 8.

This section contains findings consisting of codes representing prospec-
tive biology teachers’ views on the presentation of plant species supported
by mobile devices in the future, along with themes developed accordingly.
Accordingly, in qualitative analysis, 8 codes have been categorized under 2
themes (Table 8). Upon reviewing the table, codes such as ’taking photos,’
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Table 8

The Distribution Of Prospective Biology Teachers’ Views On The Mobile
Device-Supported Presentation Of Plant Species.

Theme Code f %

Learning
plant species
with mobile
devices

Taking photos 4 8.3

Recording videos 2 4.1

Watching videos 18 37.5

Fieldwork with mobile devices 24 50

Total 48 100

Learning
plant species
by doing,
experiencing

Fieldwork 15 28.8

Trips (various out-of-school environments) 7 13.4

Making observations 29 55.7

Laboratory work 1 1.9

Total 52 100

Overall Total 100 100

’recording videos,’ ’watching videos,’ and ’field trips with mobile devices’
(48%) fall under the theme of learning plant species withmobile devices, while
codes such as ’field trips,’ ’excursions (various out-of-school learning environ-
ments),’ ’making observations,’ and ’laboratory work’ (52%) are categorized
under the theme of learning plant species by doing, experiencing.

The statements emphasising the opinions of prospective biology teachers
regarding the mobile device-supported presentation of plant species are as
follows:

PT5: ’Using mobile devices to identify, photograph, and verify plant species
ensures the permanence of knowledge.’

PT9: ’In terms of concretizing abstract knowledge, mobile devices can be used in
teaching plant species and organs.’

PT15: ’A student cannot learn plant species permanently without touching and
observing plants. Therefore, mobile devices can only be supported by being in the field
and making observations.’

PT20: ’After conducting the lesson using traditional methods, mobile devices can
be used to increase permanence.’

PT27: ’With mobile devices, just as we complete this short excursion, plant species
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can be learned by making observations.’

PT30: ’Teaching plant species with mobile devices can be enjoyable and memorable
through interactive games.’

Discussion

In this study describing the experiences of prospective biology teachers with
Actionbound concerning the learning of plant species and their associated
opinions, the results indicate that prospective biology teachers primarily
engaged in a recent excursion via the Actionbound application, completing
it on average in approximately 23 minutes (Table 2). This finding illustrates
the time taken by prospective biology teachers to complete the excursion by
making observations of plant species and the time spent on the created content
tasks within a class period. According to this data, Actionbound as a mobile
application for teaching botanical topics could allow for the design, addition,
or modification of different and new tasks.

Additionally, opinions regarding the enjoyment derived from this short
excursion conducted by prospective biology teachers using their smartphones
are presented in Table 3. While the majority expressed enjoyment from this
brief excursion, some remained undecided. This viewpoint could be inter-
preted as a reflection of prospective biology teachers’ positive attitudes toward
technology-enhanced learning, coupledwith their uncertainty about the exten-
sive integration of technology in education. Similarly, upon examining Table
4, many prospective biology teachers expressed their willingness to engage in
another game via Actionbound, while some remained undecided. The hes-
itancy expressed by prospective teachers may be considered in the findings
as an indication that the rapidly evolving technological pedagogical methods
associated with the digitization of future education might have triggered indi-
vidual concerns among participants. On the other hand, Borsos et al. (2023)
highlighted the significant role of field studies in enhancing individuals’ plant
recognition skills. Kissi and Dreesmann (2018) suggested that the use of digital
tools in out-of-school learning environments could also be an effectivemethod.

When examining Table 5, prospective biology teachers considered the
short excursion they conducted with Actionbound under the themes of
’App’s usability in education’ and ’App’s technical usability.’ Accordingly,
under the theme of ’App’s usability in education (43%),’ the predominant
emphasis was on ’enjoyment (60.4%)’, followed by comprehensive reflec-
tions on ’attention (23.2%)’, ’motivation (23.2%)’, and ’retention (16.2%)’. In
their research, Sung and Mayer (2013) concluded that there is no significant
difference between mobile learning and traditional learning; however, they
found that mobile learning enhances student motivation. This illustrates
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that prospective teachers discern how positive impacts on students can be
achieved in technology-enhanced education through appropriate methods.
Indeed, students utilizing the opportunities provided by technology-enhanced
applications can learn at their own pace, unlike traditional education. This
allows students in self-directed learning to conduct research and guide their
study process (students can research and guide themselves (Delil, 2017).

When examining the views of prospective biology teachers on whether
they will use mobile device-supported teaching for a biology topic when they
become teachers (Table 6), it is evident that they predominantly hold positive
thoughts about using mobile devices (83.3%). However, 13.3% of prospective
biology teachers indicated being undecided on this matter. This indicates
that prospective teachers are aware of the necessity of integrating technology
into teaching methods, considering it as a requirement of the era we live
in. Küçükali and Coşkun (2021) stated that the use of technology in education,
interest in coding and robotics applications, the digitalization of printed books
or forms through web 2.0, and even communication through various mobile
applications necessitate digital leadership in this direction. The desire of
prospective teachers to design a biology lesson supported by mobile devices
in the future (Table 6) aligns with the rapidly progressing digitization process
in education and the desire, as stated byMenzi et al. (2012), to integrate mobile
learning into instructional environments.

Moreover, in the study, the opinions of prospective teachers on designing
a biology lesson supported by mobile devices were categorized into ”design”
and ”content” aspects. Under the ”design” theme, the predominant viewpoint
highlighted the potential support of ”video (43.1%).” This viewpoint was fol-
lowed by comprehensive perspectives favouring content design supported by
”visual (39.6%),” ”animations (10.1%),” and ”audio recordings (6.9%).” This
finding signifies notable perspectives indicating that mobile applications can
enhance students’ attention to various subjects. Furthermore, the capabilities
provided by mobile devices allow students to easily access information any-
time and anywhere Ireland and Woollerton (2010).

Within the theme of ”content (42%),” the prevalent viewpoint emphasizes
the potential for mobile device-supported instruction in topics related to
”human anatomy and physiology (47.6%).” This is followed by considerations
for ”pollination in plants (35.7%),” ”cell biology (11.9%),” and ”fluid models
(4.7%).” This finding highlights the inclination of prospective teachers to make
abstract biology concepts more tangible. Several reasons have been proposed
for the abstract nature of these subjects, including teachers’ heavy reliance on
textbooks, the prevalence of lectures detached from practical application, the
perception of biology as a memorization-heavy subject, and the fear of failure
among individuals (Akpınar, 2006; Tekkaya et al., 2000).
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When examining Table 8, the views of prospective biology teachers on the
mobile device-supported teaching of plant species are categorized under the
headings ’Learning plant species with mobile devices (48%)’ and ’Learning
plant species by doing, experiencing (52%)’. Under the theme ’Learning plant
species with mobile devices’, there is a predominant viewpoint on ’fieldwork
with mobile devices (50%)’. Numerous designed and implemented programs
emphasize the importance of plants in schools (e.g., ’PlantingScience’ www
.plantingscience.org or ’Biological Sciences Curriculum Study - BSCS’ ww
w.bcsc.org). These programs cover a range of activities, from plant growth
observation programs (Hershey, 1993, 1996) to field trips investigating plant
diversity (Dillon et al., 2006; Drissner et al., 2010; Fančovičová & Prokop,
2010; Vaughan et al., 2003). These activities have been specially designed
to make plant science more engaging for students, including activities like
classifying plants (Frisch et al., 2010; Lindemann-Matthies, 2005; Randler,
2008). Therefore, positive outcomes have been achieved in increasing students’
awareness of plants through such interactions (Kristi et al., 2021). Additionally,
outdoor education not only enhances knowledge about plant species but
also positively influences attitudes toward plants (Fančovičová & Prokop,
2010). This viewpoint is followed by the perspectives of ’watching videos
(37.5%)’, ’taking photos (8.3%)’, and ’recording videos (4.1%)’. Accordingly,
prospective biology teachers have emphasized that teaching plant specieswith
mobile devices can be designedwith various task stages such as taking photos,
recording videos, watching videos, or conducting these practices in the field.
This aligns with our study’s aim regarding the willingness of prospective
teachers to implement various task stages in teaching plant species with
mobile devices and their enjoyment (Table 3), as well as their desire to engage
in another game (Table 4). All these opinions are a reflection of the creative
learning and teaching approaches they possess for more effective botanical
instruction when they become teachers in the future.

Conclusions

The findings from the study indicate that future educators enjoy teaching top-
ics using Actionbound and are predominantly eager to play another designed
game and, when they become teachers, to predominantly design biology topics
supported bymobile devices. Additionally, they completed the designed short
game approximately at the same time. Considering these results, alongside
the design of a lesson using mobile devices for effective botanical teaching,
it is imperative to encourage future educators to integrate these applications
into their classes. Moreover, this application should not only be considered
for effective botanical education but also serve as a perspective for prospec-
tive teachers that task game design through mobile applications can be imple-
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mented across various biology topics.

According to the results, prospective teachers have expressed opinions that
teaching biology with mobile devices could have a positive impact on ”reten-
tion,” ”interest,” ”motivation,” and ”enjoyment” of learning. Simultaneously,
they have articulated various opinions regarding the technical usability of
Actionbound, acknowledging its ”explanatory and understandable” interface,
ability to design tasks with ”various question types,” and its ”innovative”
approach. Considering the prevalent role of smartphones in our lives today,
harnessing the use of mobile devices in education, transforming them into
educational benefits, and increasing interest and motivation, can only be
achieved through various technological pedagogical tools like Actionbound.
Prospective teachers believe this technological approach will be effective,
particularly in subjects that remain abstract and have lower memorability,
such as ”human anatomy and physiology,” ”pollination in plants,” ”cell
biology,” and ”fluid models.” Furthermore, prospective teachers exhibit
creative thinking concerning the design of a biology topic via a mobile
application (such as animation, video recording, audio recording, and photog-
raphy). Moreover, while stating that experiential learningwith plant species is
effective, prospective teachers suggest that botanical lessons could be designed
within the scope of a mobile device-supported field study. These field studies
have expressed multifaceted ideas, such as field trips and various excursions
(such as museums, and science centres), conducting observations (such as in
natural forests), and laboratory work. These opinions reflect the expectations
of prospective teachers, even as students, for learning more effectively about
plant species in botanical classes.

Recommendations

The recommendations drawn from the study are outlined below:

a) Based on all these outcomes, expanded task-based gaming content, inte-
grated into lesson durations and content using various technological peda-
gogical tools, could be developed for the effective use of mobile devices in
education.

b) For effective botany education, diverse andvaried tasks can be integrated
to design different Actionboundswithin the task-basedmobile learning frame-
work.

c) Informing prospective biology teachers about the potential of designing
biology topics with mobile device support, demonstrating how these tech-
nologies can be used both inside and outside the school environment to make
lessons more engaging.
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d) Transferring the potential of using mobile devices in education to
prospective biology teachers through pre-service and in-service training
sessions.

e) Diversifying the botanic topics by designing various task-oriented games
on platforms likeActionbound, enabling future biology teachers to apply these
and obtain feedback on their effectiveness.

f) Enhancing the comprehensibility of topics like human anatomy and cell
biology by designing tasks through Actionbound that address the abstract
aspects of these subjects.

g) Implementing botanic courses adaptable to outdoor settings through
technology integration andmobile device support within biology teacher edu-
cation programs at higher education institutions.
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